AN ANNUAL UN OBSERVANCE
February 1-7, 2023

APPROACHING INTERFAITH DIALOGUE TODAY
FEB 1 | 5–6:15 pm | INH 034 | REGISTER
The world today faces a number of different issues. For communities of faith, the call to conscience and the imperative to address these issues is dynamic and complex. No one community can hope to have all the answers. How can we of various faith commitments support each other in movements for a just and more equitable world?

EXPLORING LIFE’S QUESTIONS
FEB 1 | 7 pm | INH 034
A space for discussion and connection for the untraditionally spiritual/religious. We will be discussing ‘Harmony’ this week.

ECOLOGICAL WISDOM ACROSS TRADITIONS
FEB 2 | 6–7 pm | INH 034 | REGISTER
How can religion and spirituality inform a response to climate change? A Buddhist scholar and Christian eco-activist join us for dinner and discussion.

LUNAR NEW YEAR DINNER
FEB 3 | 6pm-8pm | INH 034 | REGISTER
How does Lunar New Year, an occasion characterized by family gathering and friend visits, instill in us a sense of harmony? How is harmony reflected in traditional festivals? Also, share with us your experiences with festivals across different traditions!

COMMUNITY ART WORKSHOP
FEB 2, 6, 7 | 3–5 pm | INH 034
Drop in & join us at Spiritual Life to help create an art exhibition marking our Interfaith Harmony Week celebration! We will be weaving & working with textiles while examining our shared religious and artistic practices. Come prepared to share in faith, fellowship, and mutual creativity!

EXPLORING LIFE’S QUESTIONS
FEB 5 | 6 pm | INH 034 | RSVP
A dinner discussion on being of service. How can we best help others? How can we support ourselves while doing so? Please RSVP beforehand. All are welcome.

SPEED-FAITHING
FEB 6 | 6–7 pm | INH 034
During World Interfaith Harmony Week, join us for a fun and fast-paced exchange of ideas and traditions around the theme of harmony. Dinner will be provided.

LUNCH & REFLECTION
FEB 7 | 12–1:15 pm | INH 034 | RSVP
Reflect on & discuss important philosophical questions by finding common ground and learning from each other. We will discuss questions like: What do we need to release to achieve harmony? Is there a difference between peace and harmony? Please RSVP for vegetarian lunch.

BRINGING HARMONY INTO YOUR BEING WITH MEDITATION!
FEB 7 | 6PM | INH 034
Join Mindful Breath Community for meditation and discussion on cultivating harmony and awareness in community.